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In order to improve the resolution of the surface ECG 
in localizing ectopic ventricular activation in a struc- 
turally normal heart, 62 lead body surface mapping was 
performed during left and right ventricular (LV and RV) 
pacing at 182 distinct endocardial sites in 12 patients 
without organic heart disease. The accurate anatomic 
location of each pacing site was computed vsing digitized 
biplane fluoroscopic images and plotted on schematic LV 
and RV endocardial polar projections. QRS integrals were 
calculated and visually divided into 38 groups with iden- 
tical spatial features and a specific endocardial segment 
of pacing origin. A mean QRS integral (MAP) was computed 
for each group after statistically validating group 
selection. LV pacing resulted in 25 markedly different 
MAPS with a higher resolution for anteroseptal (18 HAPS) 
than posterolateral regions (7 PlAPs), RV pacing revealed 
13 characteristic HAPS which expressed subtle pa&tern 
differences and a relatively low resolution for basal 
anterior and outflow regions (3 MAPS), Comparing LV with 
RV pacing showed similar LBBB MAP configurations at 7 
pairs of opposing apical and septal endocardial segments. 
Incorporation of these 38 mean body surface ORS 
integral patterns in a database offers a clinical 
reference tool to improve the electrocardiographic 
accuracy in local-zing arrhythmogenic foci. 
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